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IGIMEDDING CARDS. INVITATIONS FOR PAR.Ur'4c'lew MASONio7lhuet.
'WEDDING INVITATIONS.ENGRAVED IN THEv v Newest and beet manner. LOUIS DREKA. Ste•Donor and Engraver. =Chestnut street. feb so,•tt

FLENNIREN—IIRROkLA.N.—In Pittsburgh. November
S. 1)7 theRev. W. D. Howard. D. a. J. Walker Flenniken
and Jennie P Meetdaugater of James Reniman, F.eq,LEE—LIVINOSTON.—.At Trinity Chapel. New York,November 5 try Rev. SainuelOuok, D sealeted by nes ,.
/I. Y. Batterier„ John Lawrence Lee and Margaret
Lomb, daughter of the late literary H.Llvingeton.

PLTlslihlN—LEE.—at Meaokin, near Alexandria,Va.. by tbo Rev. J. Peterkln. 110—Octoher =h. Rev.
George W. Peterkin to Constance J., daughter of tiat,lus
F. Lee. of Fairfax cranny. Virginia.

DIM).
DIED —On Saturdaymorning. the 7th inst. Mrs. MaryE.. widow of the late Hobert Montgomery d'rd. at a,and daughter of the late Rev, Philip IF'. Mayor, D.D.
tierrelatives and friends are respectfallY invited totend her funeral, from the residence of Dr. CharlesBehar.ter. 1,74 Arch street, on Tuesday, the 10th hut. at 10o'clock A. M.
LEk.—On the evening of the Bth inst.. J. Edwards Lee.M. D., in the 40th year ofhis sure.
llis remains will be taken to fialistmry. Connectlerll,for interment

' Tkol;DAT.—At Ralncy. near Paris (France). en the
10:h of June. Mr. Frannie Tronbat, in the 67W year ofhlaego,

Ills funeral will take place on Tuesday morMog next,
leen
at 10 o'ceet.lock. from the residence of hie brothers 1604

Ftr
1110DIPBON.—On the 6th/fruit, Emma Scott, onlydaughter ofWilliam IL and Emma R. Thompson. ItVtiGELBAL:II.—At beading, on the 6th inst.. Lucyifotieum. wife of of A. Y. Vogelbach, aged 19years and 6months.
I.eskers' on Tnal_diky afternoon, from her sisters resi-dence, all booth 'Mrd street, Readluw.. Pa. -Relatives

and Mends Invited. Cars leave Depot, Thirteenth andCallowbill,at'. AI and 8.15 A. 41.

For Winds and Rough Weather.—coloote k.C0.,• Glycerine and Aromatic &atm are pre.
duty the thing neededlor the winds and rough- weatherof Fall andWinter.—Religious .7eleseope. no4.w.f.rciallt
CIOODBLACK AND_qOLORED
t ocerma. convED shENRAGE QuoGum.ala;COLDPLAIN 020 (MAIN.MODECOl/13 PLAIN SILK%want EYE& &L&NDiaLL. Fourthand Arab.

rr7.7vrlliriTT7Tmr.l
wir ' OLIVER.DICEI, • - ..

____ __
Anther 0 the article engtledTar. WICJLEDEBT MAN IN- EW—YORR.,",--

and other pameare on kindreos teemwhich hivocreated seell a. profound sensationduougoolat the co tustrr.bag contented to deliver •. _ _ .... _

OaE LELTURE IN PLEGLADELPULA
ON TUBWICKEDNESS, ROMANCE AND RASCALITY OF

NEW YORE,The Lecture will take place at
• • CONCERT HALL,

ON TUESDAY EVENING, Nov. 10, at 8 o'clock, and befounded on fact', circumstances and incidents whichhave come under Umimmediate notice of Dr. Dyer du-ringfourteen years of investiaation in thehaunts ofviceand the abodes ofpoverty in New York.Marecital of the appalling crimes among the adult!,and children reared in affluence, as well as in Povertl,aresuch as to awaken the interest of all parents for thefuture character and welfare of .the members of theirown households
Philadelphia families hare been sorely stricken andtheir home circles desolated by the Manila machine.Lions and allurements ofvice and dissipation, and thiscelebrated Christian philanthropist will picture someacenea that may leadiparents to apply the means necea.

awl, to save their children from the aln and misery
known to exist hereas well as in New York.

His Honor Judge Peirce will preside.
The platform Cor NTStn.bereserved feclergy.

. TICKET, 50 EForsale at the MuteStore of Mr. J. E. Gould. No. RMChestnut street
No extracharge for reservedseats. nodatrie

AN EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES FORntrCertificates of qualification for Teachers in thePublic Schools in theFirttichool District of Peteuryi-
vsnis will be held in the Zane Street School Home.above Seventh street.on THURSDAY and FRIDAY.November 12thand 13th, 1888.- The examination willcommence M 1 o'clock P. AL en Thursday. and at 9 A. St.
on Friday. N4ef tla pltcant under 17 years of age will be

Ixexamined. in accordance with the followingreso •

lotion adopted by the Board of Controllers:

'Resoftwl.That Infuture all members of the graduatingclass of the Gilds' Normal School may be permitted to at-tend the teachers' examination. and teat the certificatesobtained by those under seventeen years of age shall bewithheld from them until they attain the proper age."One set of questions will be prepared for those deserving
first-slamcertificates, and another for those applying forcertificates of the second, third or fourth class. An aver•age of 75 is required for a certificate of the firstslats.Applicants receiving anmewls, of65 for the first-classquestions Will receive acertifies-to for Principal of a Con-eolidated Grammar School. An average of75 is required
for a second.class certificate. An averageof 65 for a
thirdtittercertlf cate. Atlaverageofsslorefourthelass

.certificate.
By order of the Committee on Qe_alifteatione of Tench

ere. ' H. W. LLALLIWELL.no 3 45 7 9 11, 6trPs . , Secratax..Y.
TUE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE LECTURESwill commenco on TUESDAY EVENING, Nov.

loth. at8 o'clock, and be continued asiTUESDAY andTHURSDAY EVENINGS,as follows:
lst Course-On Light„loy.Trof,Morton:2d Courso-OnElectricity,blId Couree--On Fneumatleo-ChemistrY. by, . Mr;E F.M9thoody. • - Howell.6th

The Motels, byFrof. S. B. Howell.ssh Courso-On Astro my, by Prof. P. E, Chasm
6th course-On Bloch ice, by Prof. Mortonp.. •
Synopsis and fullpa tutors will be furniened on airpli.cation at the Hallof th Ina-It:stet. No. 15South Seventhstreet r WILLIAM HAMILTON,
n05.6til Actuary.

BAt3TBUJIN MARINERS' CIEWBBEL—THE
Bev. Jametyßoggs and Mr.:George Dodd. President

of the Board of. Trustees, will call on the citizens ofPhiladelphia and vicinity to procure the means nacos..ear, ,to complete. this Battens. Chu!ch. Contributionsarray also be eent to Mr. Dodd. 930 Baca street.. Webe.speakfor these brethren acordial reception. .Thisins la on the southeast corner of Front and Union streets,Philtutelphia. It Is already inclosed. audits speeds com.pletion is very oreatirineeded.. Will the friends of thellatior-buto-kinditil to canardalithitilfeafitifiirtsilldingf
Ftuttor.T meat. ve LEE.' •

. lumber. • it'
jar UNION LEAGUE HOUSE.

BROAD STREET.
E3l. 1803.A meeting of the UnionLeague of Phil NOVadelEME phia will bebold at the League HOLM on THURSDAYNov. 12.1568,at 8 o'clock. P. AL for the purpose of nominating candi.dates to be voted for as members of the Board ofDirectors.

By. order of the Board of Direcrs. - -
noa4trp GEO.- IL B toOXER, Secretary

THE RT. REV. DR. TUTTLE% 13131101' 01PMontana,
i

dm.will hold a Miosionary Meeting in-behalf of Minions n Montana. Idaho and Utah, at St.Stephen'a Church (Tenth above -Chestnut) on (MON-
DAY) EVENING, Nov. 9th, at 734o'clock. .

a+ POSTOFFICE:
Pita,ADELPkus...Pa.. Nov. 7.1868.Mail for Havana per steamer Stars and Stripes willtimeet this nflirkan-TELESl4Y,November---10

Nigz. •ti Ai •:1 I • II • t •

,80""" ,No. 15 South Ninth atreat—CluNfoot, RIP andiSv Dioeases, and Bodily Bur ormiliea treated ADP'S'dailyat 12 o'clock. n0551a.ra3
marairagervigeizi,hiNOS 1618 AND 1520y'
cal treatment and medic,inejunilehea soltuttoully . gi

E 7 1kJ
Harness-Makerfe„ Nianufo,g.

tutors of.Clothing, Boots, shoes,&c. •
Will find it to their interest to use our UNitlyars • n

MACHINFITWISTandthe *Wilford-Linen Toread.n
Manufactured expreemly for ne from the beat materbi.and warranted a' superior article.TREIIII6ER.IIIOIIIIII7OI4IIIO COMPAIIT
Manufacturers and Prortetereof the BINGER SEWING

,N6,: 1106 cilleatiamt Stxgot.
rny2tyrp WfrL COOrrat. Agent

TO RENT.

gra TO RENT—TEE LARGE BASEMENT ROOM, S.W. corner Fifth and Arch atroeta. Apply to
RLOGWAY, 408 Chestnutamt.

or JOHN WETHEttILL, Js.,
66 North Frontstreet.

yß 9lEctstja7tt'g HANDSOME DWELLING.n,9I, j,p
'

POLITICAL.
PENdSNLVANfA.

Grant's Pllttiority Approaching 29,009.
Addlticrusand correctionsof the returns tali/lig

beenMade, our table of ale voteofPennsylvania
now stands as follows! General Grant'smajority
is likely to exceed twenty-nine thousand whenall the official returns are received.

AUDITOR GENERAL. ODT. PREEMENT.NOV.• flartranf t. Boyle. Grant. SeymourCounties
f 1tdam5...:....,;.. 2882

Alleghery • 28880
Armstrong......*. 8987
Beaver - • 8510
Bedford 2625
'Berke x . . 7413
Blair... .. .. 3841
8radf0rd......... 7612
Bucks . 6981
Butler ' . 3723
Cambria 2849
Cameron-- .... 537
Carbon `• 2129
Centre 83Ki
Chester.— ......8850
Clarion. 1908
Clearfield 1895
Clinton 1992Columbia 2077
Crawford 7026Cumberland 2801Dauphin 6190
Delaware 4016Elk 508
Erie . 7702
Fayette 3745
F0re5t............ 99
Franklin • 4321.Fulton 782
Greene . 1722
Huntingdon 3473
Indiana 4842
Jefferson 2076
Juniata 1467
Lancaster 15313
Lawrence 8691
Lebanon 42.67
Lehigh__

.....
. 4733

Luzerne... 9992
Lvcoming....... 4680.sfeKean 983
Mercer .. . 4795
511fllin 1858
Monroe 735
Montgomery -" 7913
Montour 1194
Northampton... . 4952Northumberland.. 8694
Perry. 2570Philadelphia....... 60633Pike . 838Potter 1604
Schuylkill ' 8192 "

Snyder.. ..

. —.._1865
Somerset 8195
Sullivan ' 461
Susquehanna.... 4652
Tloga 5410
Union 2054
Venango 4481
Warren, 2990
Washington4946
Wayne 2698
Westmoreland... 5335
Wyoming „ 1549 -
York 6053

2917
23487

670
900

1600
8600
2081

985
8020
5051

Total. .331,163 321,486 260,676 231,836
821,486

Majority
Another Democratic Plana !MovementProposed—Grant to Deceive the13nanimonsVote of, the Electoral Col-lege.

The Washington correspondent of the NewYork HeraUlu this doubtful story :

The movement in favor of giving Grant theunanimous vote of the Electoral College seems
to be assuming a shape that promises results.Several Democraticpoliticians, mostly from theSouth, have put their heads together and agreedto recommend to the Electorsof the States whichhave given Seymour a majority to cast their
votes in favor of Grantfor President. They urgethis step as a grand strokeof policy for the De-
mocrats to'rulopt at the present juncture. Bycasting aside party considerations in thls in-
stance and giving Grant a ,unanimous vote for
the Presidency they contend he would be liftedabove all petty distinctions of Democrat, Repub-lican, Conservative and Radical, and made tofeel that he is the President of the whole people,
and as such free to deal with the issues of thehour in a spirit of enlarged and liberal states-
manship. Acting upon this idea—which, by theway, was thrown out in these despatches someweeks ago—these Democratic politicians haveprepared a number of letters, addressed to lead-
ing' men North and South. suggesting the promptadoption of this plan. The following Is a copy
of one of these letters, which has been showntome:

"WAsniimroNgD. C.,!Nov. 8, 1868.—General—In my judgmentthe wisest thing the Democracy
could now do would be to throw their entire
electoral vote for General Grant, as indicative of
the fact that should hepursue a liberal, generousand magnanimous course they will sustain him.It would also have the effect of not having himaltogether in the hands of the adverse faction,and would doubtless strengthen any purpose hemay, entertain towards the conservative send-Went of the country. This vote cannot possiblydoSeymour any good,and thrown in 'themannersuggested would at least,produce a conciliatory
•Inipression."

Letter-a slnillar to this- have been sent to Gov.
Stevenson, of Kentucky; A. H. Stephens, ofGeorgia; WadeHampton, General .Gordon, Gen.'Preston, Robert', Tyler, of Alabama, and es-
Senator C. C. Clay. -These are all Southerners,but lam informed prominent democratic politi-cians in theNorth have also been notified of the
movement and urged to go into it promptly.

Southern View of the Situation.Under the title of "A Political Honeymoon,"
the Richmond Enquirer of the 9th inst. has the'following article upon the recent contest and itsresults:

The Emperor of the French, In speaking of-Spanish affairs -the other dayria-reportedlrrhave
said that the Spaniards were enjoying a ,"revoin-
tionary heneymoon." He alluded to the publictranquillity which succeeded thedethronement of
the fipaniah sovereign, and the mutual good-will
which thereafter seemed to pervade the laconic of
that peninsula. We may adapt the idea to thepresent condition of public sentiment among
"oar Northern brethren." They really seem to behaving a sortof political honeymoon amongthem-selves. Something more than the mere suidt ofmutual toleration seems to exist betweeff the
two great parties lately arrayed against eachother in the North, in what we were assured was
to be an enduring struggle between irreconcilableadversaries. But ffwe judge from the almost
'universal shoutwith which the successful war-
rior's civil triumph has been hailed, we shall con-
c exults
enderrit Leo is almolt---0-a unanimous in rejoic-ing over thedefeat of Seymour. Their ante-elee-

, tion denunciations 'of Grant, and loudacclni for Seymour, are to be takenin a l'ickwicklan sense, as also are
their protestations of devotion to principleii Thebunting andilluminations, which cost so muchmoney,- the 'peripatetic dispensers of "Demo 7credo" doctrines, arid the "wildenthusiasm,"con-'earning which we have heard so' much; have rill'
',vanished onbeenput-away like the'properties; having, served . the -

'purposes of the
-mimicfray. Instead, weare told that "Seymourand Blair Clubs" in some places now parade intheRadical ranks, - joining in • the • choral chant
over Grant and Cplfax, and bearingtheir old transparencies, repainted with the love-liest legends offraternity.. ;hi other places pro-
minent "Democraticl leaders like Vallandigham,

:for instance, =give tongue to= their satisfaction,and predict the transfer of the whole party to thesupport of the successful Deneral. Even in the"nation's capital" some of our ,"Democratic"organs have begun to set their.pipes to triumphaltunes, and have made ready to " take,position "

in the ranks of the " conquering hero when he"comes."

7917
900

7758
7085
517

2935
100

1867
4171
6507
4166

15800
3789
1987
5001

10720
4713

280
901

75

900
8707

GOO
3261

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY

Should wecome to biqtdris tho meaning ofthempolitical phenomena - and the cause of thisamethystine loveliness in the political atmo-aphere,we would not long have the answer with-held. lris, that4rt the 'North the Presidentialelection was really regarded ass sectional comsat,and all sidesare ready to shout for the result as asectional triumph. When we ask thefate of theprinciples involved, we shall be told, as Mr.Toots would say, that it Is of "noconsequence,"and we shall find, -sooner Or later,that-the COM-balanta whom weanxiously watched in their ap-parent fierce encounter were really only wrest-ling in mimicfray upon anarena which they hadpreviously preparedfor the occasion by operipterlotes process, known only to themselves andthemakers of feather-beds. A fall doesn't hurtthem In the least. •
Let u/3 Vary the figure. To our apprehensionthe contest in the North resembles a fierce com-bat between a crowd of felonious old rats whohave made their way into the interior of a ple-thoric cheese, and only contend, for precedenceIn taking the first nibbles. It doesn't matter'with them whose cheese it is, nor who starves '

on the outside. They know that it is largeenough for all of them and are content to share'it in harmony after their frolicsome fighting.We of the South do not geteven a taste of' therind.

EUROPEAN APPAIREI

SPAIN.

j Victor Hugo to the Spanish Nation.
; Victor Hugo has issued an address to the Span-ish nation, which concludes as follows:The Spanish people is being reanimated; willit be petty in Its revival, or will it be great? Suchis the question. To resume its rank, Spain hasthe power, and it can again become the equal ofFrance and of England. An immense offer ofProvidence! The opportunity is unique. •WillSpain allowit to escape? An additional monarchyon the continent, of what use ! Spain subject toa king, himself subject to the Powers; what afalling away. ! Besides, to establish a monarchyat present is to undertake a work which willlast only a short time. A republic InSpain would be a loud warning to Europe;and such a menace addressed to kings is peace; Itwould be France and Prussia neutralized, and be-tween the military monarchies impossible for thesole fact of therevolution being present; a muzzleplaced upon Sadowa as upon Austerlitz, the per-spective of butcheries replaced by that of laborand fecundity; Chassepota set aside in theinterestof the Jacquard-loom; it would be the equilibriumof theContinent suddenly achieved at theexpenseof fictions by the weight of truth In the balance.It would be that oldPower, Spain regeneratedby theyouthful force, the people; iewould be, inpoint of view of marine and commerce, life re,.stored to that double seacoast which reigned inthe Mediterranean before Venice, and on theocean before England; it world be industryswarming where wretchedness Ilea rotting. Cadiztqual to Southampton, Barcelona to Liverpool, -

Madrid to Paris. It would be Portugal at aelven moment turning toward Spain by the soleattraction of light and prosperity. Liberty is'the loadstone of annexations. A republic inSpain would be the establishment, pure and sim-ple, of the sovereignty of man over himself—asovereignty which M Indisputableand 'cannot beput to the vote; it would be production withouttariff, consumption without customs' duties, cir-culation without bonds,_ the workshop WithoutProletarianism, wealth -without.' parasit-ism, Conscience without prejudices, speechwithout • a gag, law 'without lies, strengthwithout an army, and , brotherhood withoutCain. . -It' would be work for all, in-struction for all, Justine for ~all, the scaffoldfor,none. It would be the files ) becomepalpable, anti, as there is a guiding swallow, sothere would be an exemplar nation. Of danger,none. Spain a citizen fa Spain powerful; Spaindemocratic isSpain a citadeL The republic inSpain would be probity administering, truthgoverning, liberty reigning; It would be the in-expugnable soyereign reality, liberty is tranquilbecause she is invincible, and Invincible becauseshe is contagions. Whoever attacks gains her.The army sent ,against her rebounds upon thedespot. That is why she is left in peace. Therepublic in Spain would be on the horizonthe irradiation of, the True, a promise for all, amenace to evil alone; it would be that giant theRight, erect in Euree, behind the barricade ofthe Pyrenees. If Spain once more becomes amonarchy she is pet ; ifa republic, great. Lettier choose!
General Prim on be Expulsion of theJ 'WS.

General Prim has seri\ the following reply toif. Gnedala, President of the Spanish and Por-tuguese Jewish Society London, who had ap-plied, on behalf of his religionists, for therevocation of the edict o expulsion issued in1492:
I have received the con tulations which youhave addressed to me; I tha ' you sincerely, forthe elevated sentiments whi you express; lamconvinced that the triumph f the revolutionmust establish without any striction all reli-gious liberties; but what you s justly demand isnot within my individualprovi ce to accord. Bepleased, therefore, to send dire ly to the pro-visional government, or to its sident, an ap-plication similar to that WhichI ve under myeyes, and let Itbe written In Sp • h in orderthat itmaybe: immediately hied with alltheiattention that so Important a uestion de-mands:',..-

alAn ItianPrince tor Slain.The recent visit of Prince Napoleto Italy, itis said, had reference to the Wines 5 n as a can-didate for the Spanish throne. It m y be that.the Prince had assharpaneye to his ochance,
c\

in his conference with Victor Emmael. ThePrince Jerome hasa good many frien in Italy,where his dentocratic tendencies are w knowp,The Spaniards might go farther and f worse.It is said that therepublican form ofgov wentwould be dangerous for Spain; 'hem r therewoqid be so many pretenders to the, ntiveseat. But the number ofcandidates for the rouemake the difficulty equally great. Nethin osi-tive has come to theknowledge ofthe publi butit is believed that the King of Italy has no p tic-ular. desire to ace his secondson the head o the.SpanishKingdom.

Mr.Johnson.and Mr. Laird, AGP.LFrom the London Star, Oct. 260The question as to whether or not Mr. Jo .Laird, M. P., should be' present at the banquetgiven by the American Chamber of CommercetatLiverpool, on Thursday, has been a most fruitfulsubject of debate •at Liverpool, not only in thepress, but on 'Change, and among all classes ofsociety inLiverpool and Birkenhead. The prosand cons of, the case may be thus stated : TheAmerican Chamberlof Commerce consists almostexclusively of merchants engaged with NorthAmerica, and the majority of them are(or were) strong Northerners. Inmaking out the list of guests tobe invited to meet the American Ambassador, it.and covisable,--Dartieuhnigturelection-Irids, to likvite-the members, bah in esseand In posse, and Mr. Laird, being still the mem-ber for Birkenhead, it was impossible to omithim.' As soon as itwas known that he had beeninvited, he was taken to , task very sharply bymany Liberal papers, both in London, Liverpooland elsewhere,and 'whatever his privatelbedngsmay have ' been, itbecame -almost ' inapossblelor'him to avoid being presentat-,t,he lanquet with-out even tacitly acknowledginghimself;guilty ofthegrave aectufatioris made against him, or leav-ing himself open as the tirget for ,•,even, moreviolent attacks. At allevents Mr. Laird acceptedtbe invitation, and went -to the banquet.When; be entered ~room A Itosappeared •somewhat nervous and flurried; 'but several ofhis friends at once entered into conversationwith him, and after.ntrief interval qf suspensethe American Ambassador sked to be introducedto. Mr. Laird.""rThe introduction OVer;-Mr.:John-eon said.. he was very.glad to make Mr.,Laird's.acquaintance; thatte-bnit °bine tci ;England ail apeacemaker; and, as-NortherOts''and 4cinthern-ere had shakenhands in Anierlea,ll6 was desirousthatallantagonisM arising ontoftheilate unfortu-nate civil war be ,conaideredas bY-gones: This-frank and graceful conduct on the part of Mr.Johne,On at once restored ease and confidence to,

the gathering,and next day no one was our riledthat Mr. Laird joined Mr. Johnson's party duringan excursion on the river. .

The Settlement ;or the r Alabama
", (Front theLondon Observerof October25.1Notwithstanding the curt contradiction givenby the Globe to the statement of the Daily Nem"that it has been agreed •between -.Lord Stanleyand Mr: Reverdy, Johnson that the respectiveclaims of British subjects and Amexican• citizensarising out of the Southern rebellion shall be'determined by an international commission,composed of an equal •number of British andAmerican members," we are ABl3tged that the im-portant announcement, la substantially true;;inasmuch as the approval of the Ameri-can, Government is alone required to: rendertheArrangement between Lord Stanley and. Mr.Reverdy Johnson complete. We havealso reasonto believe thatLord Stanley is willing not only"that the British and American claims arisingout of the late civil war inthe United States shallbe adjuited by a mixed commission, to sit inLondon,', but that he is also willing to submit tothe arbitration of the Emperor of Russia the'knotty question, "whether the sailing of the Ala-bama .frorn Liverpool was or was not a breach ofinternational law." Should the Czar decide inthe negative, the 'United States will withdraw theso-called Alabama claims. In the contrary case,theseclaims will be examined and adjusted by amixed commission, which will sit in either casefor the adjustment of the other "outstanding,claims."
Admiral Farragut at Gibraltar.

Al Gibraltar on the 16th, previous to leavingEuropean Waters .for their voyage homewardacross the Atlantic, Admiral and Mrs. Earragut
entertained a large party on, board the UnitedStates flagship Franklin. His Excellency SirRichard Airy, Major-General ana Airs. Crutchley,Mr. IL Sprague (the United States Consul), andMrs. Sprague, Colonel and Mrs. Maberly, Captainand Miss Prevost, Captain Wilson, of 'H. M. S.Bristol, Captain Lambert, of EL H. S. Pallas,and Captain Andre, of the French Imperial warsteamer Dix Decembre, were among the com-pany.

After luncheon, dancing was kept up on themain-tieck until a late hour in the afternoon.The Admiral landed on the 17th to nay a fare-well visit to the Governor, and the Fianklin wasexpected to put to sea on the 18th. Thecommand of the squadron, vacate4l_hy AdmiralFarragut, devolves upon ComOodore 'Pennock.hitherto captain of the Franklin, who willhoist his flog on the Ticonderoga. Captain LeRoy, Admiral Farragut's Chief-of-Stoffh ,
assumescommand of the Franklin on her omewardvoyage.

110111E.
Illness of the Pope—Convocation ofCardinals*

The Pope has lately summoned to Rome Dr.Malagadi, of Fano, a physician in whom he has
• great confidence, and who hascarefully examinedhis kg. The frequent suppuration is regarded bythe doctoras, a bad symptom, and he is under-stood to have spoken despondingly of thePope'scondition. The Holy Father, however, is veryactive, and appears to be in good health'.TheRome correspondent of the Pall Mall Ga-zette Says:

I am still without positive confirmation of thestatement as to thethe, made by Count Ar-'mend to the Pope to cede to Italy the provincesof Frosinone and Velletri ; but an extraordinaryconvocation of the cardinals washeldat thecan a.few days ago, and thereisnodoubtthat thePope laidbefore thema copy of a note addressedby General Menabrea to the Italian Ambassadorat Paris.
lloebefort and Isabella's Loves,The following extract from thelast number o

• the Lanterne gives a solution of the reported duelbetween Senor Marfori and M. De Rochefort, onSaturday, Oct. 17:—
An innocent plaisanterie inserted in the lastLanterne gave rise to a supposition that Mr. Mar-fora, of Spain, seriously intended to send me aprovocation, and as distance enlarges -objectseven when not repeated, the rumor eoon pinground that I had engaged in a duel with pistolswith that milk sop, from which I returned witha broken collar bone. My two collar bones areintact, and Marfori never intended to demandsatisfaction. This 113 the &nth. Besides if sucha whim should seize him I think I can do muchfor him, by simply requesting my friend Brdbautto serve him np a la maitre d'hatel.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL.
—Messrs. Bentz and Hasaler's fourth orchestralmatinee, at Musical Fund Hall on Saturday, at-tracted an audience nearly as large as that whichattended upon the preceding week. The per-formance was very satisfactory. Mozart's so-calltd "Jupiter" Symphony occupied the firstplace upon the programme, and it was admirablyexecuted ; the only fault worth remarking beingan occasional want of precision and unanimityamong the various instruments. But in an or-chestra selected from miscellaneous sources, andbrought together only upon occasions, this isperhaps unavoidable. It was not a very grievousdefect, at any rate, and probably did not giveoffence even to the most critical and fastidiouslistener. This symphony can never excite asmuch enthusiasm in a promiscuous audienceas the Reformation—Symphony of Mendels-sohn, given last week. -It is more intri-cate and elaborate ; it has profoundermeaning; theharmonies are more learned andmore peculiar; and the theme is not as boldly ob-vious. To appreciate and enjoy this work _prop-erly, a higher degree of culture is demanded thanis usually found, excepting among Profeasionalmusiciansand very accomplished amateurs. Butit is well for those who have musical taste andinclination, to hear just such compositions asthis, that-they may be educated up to its level.Managershardly dareundertake such schoolmas-tership unless they lighten the lesson with morepopular music, and on Saturday Messrs. Bentzand Hassler had, for their dessertfor this repast,a fantasies for the violoncello; one of Strausa'swaltzes, a fiambeati dance and a march.The most attractive of these afteypieces wasthe violoncello solo by..Mr..RudolpltHennig, who--madehis debut in Philadelphia at this concert.Mr. Henn*played with mostexquisite grace andfeeling, and established himself at once in thefavor of his audience. He is destined to be verypopular, and he richly deserves to be. He cert-ainly is without an equal in this city now, andwe question if he has ever had asuperior amongour resident Musicians. His playing is charac-terized by breadth and strength of tone, by un-sual power of expression, by delicacy andethos, and by a depth of passionate feelingich belong only to a genuine, devoted artist.. Hennig will play at Mr. Wolfsohn's concertsng the winter, and upon other occasions inIle, and we warmly recommend him to thoseare fond of hearing that most eloquent ofged instruments, the violoncello. It is nn-/lad that-Messrfk-Sentz--&-ffassler will rep t....formation-Spriplicifik—atan early day.

—.E. L. Davenort's agement theWain will continuepthroughengthis week.atTo-night • will appear in The Pilot and in Rob Roy.On We..esday evening next Mr. Hemphill, thebusines. manager of the theatre, will have abenefit, hen Mr. Davenport will give his finepersona of "Dazzle" in London Assurance,and will ppear -again in The. Pilot. This, is agood eno h bill to attract a large audience, andwe sincer.. hope the house will be crowded.Mr. Hemp as a judicious, Indefatigable anddiseriminat g catererlo the public) taste for the-atrical amu: ..ent, deserVes and doubtless willrecive a fiat testimonialof the popular ap-,preciation of lexvieca. •
—At the • irican , this, evening -The.`GrandDuchose„The t holster Las.e,atid other:burlesques.willbe given: • 4, ,•

Byron's dr. ,‘4,_The Lancashire Lass, is annuanced forth :veiling at Chestnut and theArch street, Thee managers,have eon_hived to get up verypretty quarrel over thisplay: and theYha brought their dispute intocourt,where-it WI be. the subject of much legalsparring,and will settled by a weighty judicialdecision. There is .ine whidom and some follyn this proceeding. he popular verdict in these
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cases is infinitely more profitable and decisivethan the opinion even of the learned dignitariesupon the bench; and lithe people are not eat's-Lied; all the judges between here andKansas elm-
not appease the hunger of the famished ex-chequers.. But, at the same;time, a little contro-versy, in or out of court, is an excellent thing tocreate an excitement and to attract attention todrama which else might be damaged by popu-lar indifference toils merits. We think, however,that aserious quarrel over the matter isvery un-necessary and in bad taste.- If the play is hand.comely presented at boththeatres, as it will be,without doubt, there is no good reasonwhy it should not prove remunerative to: both,and remain upon the stage for a long time: Tobe aura, it.will besomewhat monotonous to havetwo of the theatres occupied with the same piecefor any great length of time, but eyerybody willdesire to see both representations, now that eachmanager has determined to outdo the other, andthe Arch may now calculate upon the presenceof the Chestnut streetaudiences, and the Chest-nut upon this- attendance of • those who, underordinary pircumetancee, would have patronizedthe Arch alone. Aiittle hubbub of excitementover the-Lass is well enough for an advertise-ment, but a puffin a courtreport is not worth itscost,mot to speak of themanifest impropriety of

Po many gentlemen publicly courting even aLancashire Lass. Let us have peace.
—Arrangements have been made by the YoungMainnerchor to give a concert in Musical FundHall on the 19th inst. The reputation of the so-ciety% a sufficient guarantee that the affair willbe a very fine one. Twelve choruses, written,bya distinguished German composer, especially forthe Society, have recently been received. Someof these will besung arthe concert. There will.also be solos by Mr. Wm. Hartmann, the leader,and Mr. Jacob Graff, tenor a member of the'so-ciety, and an orchestra or thirty-six first-classmusicians.

FINE•ART GOSSIP.

Water-color art is all the rage among the NewYork painters.
The Artists' Fund Society will open an exhibi-tionof oilpaintings and water colors on or aboutthe24th inst.
We haveseen the Album preparedby theartistsof the Fund for their subscribing members. It isadmirable. The photographs, which follow thenicest half-tints of the originals with unfailing

comprehension, are the work of J. Moran, Esq.,the only truly artistic photographer we know of
in the country. They are taken from grisaillepaintings done upon canvas, the colors havingbeen mixed simply with turpentine to avoid thegloss of oil, which would have interfered withthe copying. The following are the subjects:Schussele; "Expectation," a womanclassically
drawn, interrupting her- toilet to look from thewindow. Her costume is German. and a glimpseofroofs like those of Nuremberg appeitr.thrOugh
thecasement: this is a. rounded, masterly, firm'sketch. •

L L. Williams; "Wind storm." Figure climb-ing a path between trees that twist in' tho gale;Mr. Williams his changed his usual forte, andproduced a bit ofvigorous effect.
G. C. Lambdln; "A Good Day for Sunnies."Threefigures on a rusticbridge, angling for sun-fish: .one of the good: things of the book, success-ful effect of a murky. warm day.
Thomas MOran; "ThePictured Rocks of LakeSuPerlor;" a fine, drop-curtain sort of composi-tion.

• D. R. Knight; "TheInventor." Every once ina whlle this artist astonishes us by coming outin an unaccountable genre. AnAmerican pain-ter, brought up, in Paris, where on earth has hefound this thoroughly English conception, thefigures in which ought to have been drawn byMuiready? Here we have the thin, flat shading,
the defectively-accented outline apparently cut
out with scissors, and the characteristic poses, of
some contemporary ofSir David Wilkie. A pe-culiar preeoness belongi to this little sketch,so unlikeanAmerican drawing. You would ac-
cuse (ourself ofhaving cribbedsome furtive andcostly English crayon of the beginning of the
etntnry, from the portfolio of a collector. Thefigure of the old man, immersed in study
and surrounded by strange machinery, while hispatient child warmsherself at the furnace which
contains his crucibles, tells a plain and movingstory.

W. T. Richards; "Jnngfrau" in the distance.A minute but broad landscape. The painter ap-pears to have transplanted some of the decorousGermantown trees he loves so well to the valley
ofLauterbriannen. It is perfectly characteristic,and a picture fall of fluttering life,

Peter Moran; A stampede of .cattle before a
storm. Amass otviolent wooden cows in zoo-chattical motion, suggesting a Noah's ark upset
under a fire-plug.

S. J. Feiris; "Agrippina in the Camp
of the Rebellions Romans." A strong draw-ing of a female plebeian of the Romanperiod, clenching a magnificent fist, while with
the other hand she clasps the laughing infantCaligula. A hard, firm crayon, cut up with little
spotty triangular shadows.

W. H. Willcox; "TheRoadside Spring." tin
worthy.

E. Moran; "Lost at Sea." Effective and to thepoint. A man tossing ona mast inthe focus of an,absoltitely lonely horizon. The easy touches of
Mr. Moran are photographed., so minutely andmosaically by his brotherthat you could countthe number of times the brush was laid to thecanvas.

S. A. Waugh; "Winter;" a very good head,photographed from a painting in colors.
Hamilton--,our—old friend, the Shipwreck

scenefrom David Uopperlield. reduces andphotographs-remarkably well.
N. 11, Trotter. Noonday effect with sheep.

The most manly and vigorous bit of work weever eaw from Mr. Trotter's brush.
T. Henry Smith : "Castle Building." Culpa

bly careless.
S. Sartain ; "The Little Mariners." A fair

coast-scene, with very white figures, and very
black thunder-cloud rolling away in a crescent.

E. B. Bensell ; "Serenade."
Faulkner ; he has allowed hi's handsome paint-

ing of the Glenieloraine River to bo copiedfor the
Album,:_m place pfpreparinganythkg expressly._

G.:8.-Wood ; "Twilight." A verygood effeel,
arranged in four horizontal stripes across the
picture. Peculiar and sympathetic.

T. J. Fenimore. "Morning on theLake," with
mist crawling np between the mountains. A
good decorativelandscape.

Thesetinete,en subjects place Philadelphia art
ina very favorable position before the eye,though
some of our prominent painters, as Rothermel,
G.Bensell,L6wis, do not participate. The volatile
will come from the binder's hands during this
week, and we believe a few coples will be Ipft,
after the complimentary dietributiOn, for Bale.
-A, story is going the.. rounds of the. Englishpress, under the head , of "Um:mutable: .no-rante," to the effect that a tea yearsold;examined, atan' inquest on the body, of herfather, could not tell where littlegirls went whotold lies- This leads acorrespondent of the PallMall Gazette to relate of the late Judge 3faule,that having asked a littlegirl tendered as , a wit-ness if she knew whore she would- after deathif she told alle, and thechild replying "No, sir,"the 'judge was overheard , 'to'mutter to himself"No more do I."

—Gottschalk-has- just got-back toIfnutevideo;'having brought to aVlose his tour in the Argcntine Republic. He announced a series of con-certs, the first of which took place on the 113thorAugust, at theTheatre San Felipe,. Be '̀played anew grand etude of his own composition, whose • ,title is "Bataille." Then his celebrated "Taren-tella," with orchestral accoMpanintent. "LeDenbo Amour," "La Mort" and "Ojos Crioloa""excited, as they never fail todo, thegreatest ett,'
thuslasm, and it is almost needless to add' thatthe celebrated pianist Tim called. back 'after, ea*, .

—An interesting discovery has just been Madeat Paris of a portrait of Marie lieMedici, of thedate 1602, when . the Queen was twenty-elght.years of age.: :She is , represented ln the floridstyle of Rubella ? with...abit* collar, ef gulegre • 'on her neck, _liaif covering a. necklace, of white -,

pearls, to which attachedacregain bright steel,over a dark silkmoire dress, with.a band setwith. - '
Precious stonesroundthe waist. • Theblonde halt-
is exbried and rolled round, the.bead, andear-,.
mounted with a small black capThe eyeep of,e.bluishgray, are full of 'life, and Impart. great arts
mation to the .picture. The treatmentf tka
accessories and thg exeention-of-tbe-w -

no doubt that it is the producticm of the cringerporbus. .
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BY TELEGRAPH.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE SPANISH CROWN
TO BE OFFERED TO ESPARTERO
LATER FROM WASHINGTON
GEN. GRANT-BARD AT WOEK

Real Estate Transaction.s
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTION

!By the Atlantic Cable.Lounox,Nov.l9.—John S. Clarke;the Americancomedian, played at the Strand Theatre on Fri=day evening last, beforo the Queen,. the Princeand Princess • of. Wales, Roverdy Johnson andother notables.
The Times Madrid correspondent writes te' 'that journal that the Crown of Spainwill probe,bly be offered to Espartero. The decree remov-ing Lervandi from the office of Captain-Generwt

of Cuba, and appointing General Duke in binplace, has been officially published.
Sotrrnerarrox, Nov. 9.—The Hommontssailed hence for New York on Aaturday last, at4.15 P. M.

General Grant,Hard. at Work.IlipecialDespatch to the Philadelphia Evsating Bu&Dna'WAssuNGTON, Nov. 9.General Grant is hard at work at hisheadquar-tent, clearing away the largo accumtdation'ofoffi-cial business which has collected during his ab-sence. Afair progress hart been made, althoughhe has been much annoyed by the crowd ofcallers who have swarmed about the place all themorning. Some officers of the Boys In Blue
went to see him to-day about the proposed de-monstration, but nothing in regard- to it has yetbeen determined upon.

Weal Estate Transactions.(SpecialDespatch to thePhilade: nweribir Balletta.llWssnutororr, Nov. 9.-11, is reported, by good
authority, that Secretary Seward has. latelydespatched a secret agent to St. Domingo tcr•b7to rearrange;the terms of purchase for the Bayof Samna. It is asserted here that our water.able Secretary hasby ,no means abandoned this,idea that liecan purchase thisBay, but'willpress
his plans with all the more vigor now` that)iiii
term of of lee will soon expire. • • ••

The South Carolina Election*Cammesros, Nov. 9.--The Daily News hasnearly complete returns 'from every geftitty
South Carolina, givinga Republican majority or9,960, a Democratic'gain of 83,000since the eke"tion for thenew constitution in April iaet.
Snow /norm In Hansnt-ConntenreltersArrested.

ST. Lours, Nov. 9.—Snow bas been falling thismorning in central and western Kansas, and rainhas fallen In eastern Kansas and western Mis-souri for the past forty-eight hoira. , Heavy rainfell here all last night.
Mrs.Catharine Engels and Mike Moran wez

arrested yesterday for dealing in counterfeit:money. Between' $2,000 and $3,000 in $6 :and$5O greenbacks and postal currency werecured. se-

IMAYtt.
Capture or Belgian Cowmen°ltemBy late arrivals at New York we 'lmre latenews from Port au Prince to the 27th of Oc-tober.,
At the late engagement before Jereraie the •AlexanderPetion, having thePresident on board,received a shot in her stern,> near the waterline, from one ofthe forts by which'Jeremie is de-

,fended.
A departmentof general police has been createdin the ministry and General Hyppolite has beenappointed as Secretary el State lu charge of it.One of thefirst results of this new appointmenthas been the capture of theparties.who have beenfor some time, past manufacturing counterfeitHayden paper Moneybut who have upto withinia few days succeeded n eluding the diligence ofthe authorities. There arefourof them, all Bel-glans, and cabinet-makers by trade. When seize'they werefound in the possession of all the'tdolsand appliances for the manufacture of bills; pre-pared paper, printing press, vignettes, Ake: 'They'have been lodged in prison to await trial.Disunion is prevailing among the_insurgent—-generalsin thenorthto an extentwhich threatensto destroy altogether the strength of , the insur-rection in that quarter. Generals John Lynch 'and Montes have been arrested and sent' under '

escort to St. Marc, and PdtiorrFtinbert hasusurped the command at Mirabelais, under thetitle of General-in-Chief.Business was very dull at Port an Prince. Therebel governmentof the south intends issuingpaper money. It has raised the export duty oncoffee here. At Port an Prince gold was 105,exchange 95. .

FACTS AND FANCIES.
—There are twenty-three officers in the Britishnavy who were at the battle of Trafalgar. Tenof them are admirals, one of whom was a lieutenantat thetime of theaction,and therest were:all midshipmen or mates.
—Thit_Duke of Portland has written a letterdiselniming the intention ofinfluencing the votes'

ofhis tenants, in which, in one forlorn and mud-dled sentence, he crams 211 words: A Londonpaper says of this specimen of Ducal composi-tion that "the hapless adventurer who began toanalyze the wonderful sentence as a young andblooming boy, would be a grey-haired dotardlong before he reached the first semicolon; andthe grass would be growing green above hisgrave long before his great-grandchildren had_come_t_o_theitt/Istop "


